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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS 
(as of 20 January 2020) 

 
Currency unit – Afghani (AF) 

AF1.00 = $0.0130 
$1.00 = AF77.06 

 

 

ABBREVIATIONS 

 ADB – Asian Development Bank 
 ADF – Asian Development Fund 
 CDC – community development council 
 km – kilometer 
 PBA – performance-based allocation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE 

In this report, “$” refers to United States dollars. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In preparing any country program or strategy, financing any project, or by making any designation 
of or reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the Asian 
Development Bank does not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status of any 
territory or area.



 
 

 
 

 

I. BACKGROUND 
 
1. At the first Asian Development Fund (ADF) 13 replenishment meeting held in Manila on 
5–7 November 2019, donors recognized Afghanistan’s vast development needs and financing 
challenges. They appreciated the contributions the Asian Development Bank (ADB) has made to 
the country’s development through its tailored framework for fragile and conflict-affected situations 
and enhanced project delivery approach. Donors expressed support for ADB’s proposal to 
continue the special support to Afghanistan, while a few suggested linking support to progress in 
the peace process and policy reforms.1 ADB committed to continue improving project 
implementation effectiveness and efficiency and to applying a fragility and conflict-sensitive 
approach in the country in recognition of the unique operational environment.  
 
2. At the first meeting, donors requested more detailed results data of ADB operations by 
replenishment period, as well as further clarification of the methodology to determine the ADF 
allocation. Donors encouraged ADB to focus on improving effectiveness and efficiency in its 
operations, and to continue mainstreaming gender in its projects in Afghanistan. This note clarifies 
these issues that were raised at the first meeting. 
 

II. ISSUES FOR CLARIFICATION 
 
3. ADB results in Afghanistan during ADF XI and ADF 12. ADB operations in the energy, 
transport, and agriculture and natural resources sectors are achieving important results in 
Afghanistan. Energy projects are connecting more households to the grid, especially in rural 
areas, and installing and upgrading transmission and distribution infrastructure. They are also 
helping to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and expand renewable energy generation capacity. 
Transport projects are upgrading and building new roads and railways, with a focus on expanding 
connectivity in rural areas and improving regional connectivity. Agriculture projects are expanding 
the land covered by irrigation infrastructure, improving productivity, rural lives and incomes (Table 
1).  
 
4. With a continued focus on its priority sectors, ADB is expected to achieve similar results 
during the ADF 13 period (2021–2024). Based on available project data, 1,200 megawatts of 
renewable energy capacity will be installed and 370 kilometers (km) of transmission lines will be 
installed or upgraded. In the transport sector, 390 km of rural roads and 190 km of highways will 
be built or upgraded. Additional results will be delivered as more projects are completed.  
 

Table 1: Results Delivered and Expected from ADB Operations in Afghanistan 

Indicator ADF XI 
(2013–2016)a 

ADF 12 
(2017–2020)b 

Energy   

Greenhouse gas emission reduction (tCO2-equivalent/year) 600,000   

New households connected to electricity (number) 13,000  28,000  

—New households connected to electricity, rural (number) 4,000   

—New households connected to electricity, urban (number) 9,000  28,000  

Installed energy generation capacity (MW equivalent)   3  

—Installed energy generation capacity, renewable (MW equivalent)   3  

Transmission lines installed or upgraded (km) 110  250  

Distribution lines installed or upgraded (km)   530  

 
1  ADB. 2019. Afghanistan: Progress and Remaining Challenges. Paper prepared for the first ADF 13 replenishment 

meeting. Philippines. 5–7 November. 
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Indicator ADF XI 
(2013–2016)a 

ADF 12 
(2017–2020)b 

Transport   

Use of roads built or upgraded (average daily vehicle-km in the first 
full year of operation) 

751,000  1,041,000  

Use of railways built or upgraded (average daily ton-kms in the first 
full year of operation) 

488,000    

Roads built or upgraded (km) 220  2,200  

—Expressways and national highways built or upgraded (km) 220  720  

—Provincial, district, and rural roads built or upgraded (km)   1,500  

—Roads built or upgraded, rural (km) 200  1,800  

—Roads built or upgraded, urban (km) 20  430  

Railways constructed or/and upgraded (km) 75  450  

Agriculture and Natural Resources   

Land improved through irrigation, drainage, and/or flood 
management (ha) 

  264,000  

Regional cooperation and integration   

Cross-border cargo volume facilitated (tons per year) 4,006,000  
 

ADF = Asian Development Fund, ha = hectare, km = kilometer, MW = megawatt, tCO2 = total carbon dioxide 
a Results achieved during the ADF 11 period through completed operations.  
b Results expected to be delivered during the ADF 12 period. The expected delivery year is forecast based on the 
project-specific closing year, plus an average of 2 years when the corresponding project completion report is 
circulated. 

Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
5. Gender mainstreaming in ADB’s operations in Afghanistan. ADB continually works to 
mainstream gender in its operations in Afghanistan as the country faces severe gender 
disparities. The United Nations Development Programme’s Gender Inequality Index for 2018 
ranked Afghanistan 153 of 189 countries.2 To address the issue, gender equity is one of the 
priority drivers of change for ADB operations under the current Country Partnership Strategy, 
2017–2021.3  
 
6. ADB’s infrastructure-heavy project portfolio in Afghanistan makes gender mainstreaming 
a challenge. Nevertheless, ADB strives to identify gender mainstreaming opportunities in its 
priority sectors (Table 2).  
 
7. In the energy sector, household electrification is generating gender benefits. Compared to 
other energy sources such as kerosene or firewood, electricity improves air quality, reduces 
drudgery for women, and decreases accidents with flammable products. Development of the 
transport network is further integrating Afghanistan internally, linking disadvantaged agriculture-
based communities to goods and labor markets. This benefits women, men, and children by 
increasing access to new job opportunities along with education, health, and other social services. 
In the agriculture and natural resources sector, ADB is working to enhance women’s participation 
in agriculture market infrastructure and value chain development because of the potential for 
women’s employment in the sector. Greater participation of women in agriculture is reducing 
poverty and gender disparities, while increasing the inclusiveness of growth. Women farmers are 
also being trained in better production management of vegetable crops. 
  

 
2  United Nations Development Programme. 2018. Human Development Indices and Indicators 2018 Statistical Update. 

New York. 
3  ADB. 2017. Country Partnership Strategy Afghanistan, 2017-2021—Achieving Inclusive Growth in a Fragile and 

Conflict-Affected Situation. Manila.  
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Table 2: ADB Projects in Afghanistan with Gender Mainstreaming Components 

Project Gender Mainstreaming Component 

Western Basins Water 
Resources Management 
Project ($74 million; approved 
in 2005; closed in 2019) 

Gender action: Livelihood opportunities for women and the landless.  
Indicator: At project completion, 5,516 farmers (3,501 men and 2,015 
women) had been trained on agriculture and livelihood. Of them, 724 
men and 350 women were poor and landless (sharecroppers). The 100% 
target of farmer training was achieved, with all the training completed 
before December 2013. 

Community-Based Irrigation 
Rehabilitation and 
Development ($10 million, 
approved in 2012; closed in 
2017) 

Gender action: Training of women in target communities to effectively 
manage irrigation systems.  
Indicator: During project implementation, 735 community development 
council (CDC) members (including 133 women) from 146 CDCs received 
training in (i) agricultural management; (ii) watershed management and 
conservation; (iii) program management (financial, accounting, and 
general project management); (iv) construction project and quality 
control; and (v) conflict management. Overall, 133 women from 146 
CDCs participated in the training program in Samangan, Baghlan, Ghor, 
and Balkh provinces. 

Enhanced Agricultural Value 
Chains for Sustainable 
Livelihoods ($18.5 million; 
approved in 2012; closed in 
2018) 

Gender action: Improving production management capacity of women in 
participating communities.  
Indicator: 12,458 farmers (20% women) were trained in improved 
agricultural practices, including planting of onions, seedlings, weeding, 
post-harvest, and sorting. 

Horticulture Value Chain 
Development Sector Project 
($75 million; approved in 
2018; active) 

The gender targets that the project aims to achieve during 
implementation include (i) increased women’s employment to 80% in 
agro-business enterprises, (ii) increased productivity of small-scale on-
farm food processing, (iii) female students sent for international 
horticulture studies, (iv) training of women in financial management and 
entrepreneurial skills. 

Arghandab Integrated Water 
Resources Development 
Project ($390 million; 
approved in 2019; active) 

Categorized as effective gender mainstreaming, the project identified key 
agricultural and water management training programs specific for Afghan 
women farmers. The project allocated resources to engage gender 
experts to conduct these programs. Key gender actions the project aims 
to complete include (i) conducting socially inclusive workshops with men 
and women on project scope and benefits; (ii) providing recreational 
areas at the Dahla Dam with gender design features, such as separate 
rest areas, eateries, and seating arrangements; (iii) training at least 21 
female farmers as local resource persons; (iv) providing 300 farmers 
(30% women) with improved skills and climate-smart technologies in 
irrigated agricultural production; and (v) supporting 100 government staff, 
of whom 30% are women, in completing degrees in integrated water 
resources management. 

Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
8. To raise awareness among infrastructure-related ministries about the importance of 
addressing gender issues, ADB organizes subregional gender workshops for executing and 
implementing agencies.4 These workshops demonstrate gender mainstreaming approaches that 
have been successful in infrastructure projects in various countries. Staff from project 
implementation units also undergo gender mainstreaming orientation and training at the start of 
project implementation. During the ADF 13 period, ADB will continue to mainstream gender in its 
operations in Afghanistan. 

 
4  Recently completed regional workshops including Government of Afghanistan officials were held in Pakistan in 2017 

and Uzbekistan in 2019.  
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9. Delivering effectiveness and efficiency. Procurement and disbursement performance 
and safeguards compliance are continuing challenges in Afghanistan because of the difficult 
operational environment.5 The Afghanistan paper for the first replenishment meeting (footnote 1) 
described ADB’s actions to develop local capacity and approaches sensitive to Afghanistan’s 
fragile and conflict-affected situation. In addition, ADB is implementing a number of new initiatives, 
supported by technical assistance approved in November and December 2019.6 These initiatives 
are discussed in paras. 10–11.  
 
10. ADB is working closely with the Afghanistan National Procurement Authority to strengthen 
its capacity to support procurement of ADB and other donor-financed projects. This will lead to 
faster procurement turnaround times and less rebidding. More international technical advisers will 
support the government’s project management offices, strengthen contract management 
capacities, and improve coordination with contractors and supervision consultants. 
Project management offices are also being consolidated into fewer units to break down silos and 
ensure better knowledge-sharing among government entities. This is expected to lead to 
improved capacity, as well as higher contract awards and disbursement ratios.  
 
11. To improve accurate reporting of risks, ADB has deployed third-party monitors or risk 
management firms to project sites where ADB staff and consultants do not have access because 
of active military operations. These monitors also report on safeguards compliance and efforts to 
prepare and implement land acquisition and resettlement plans.  
 
12. Institutional reforms through ADB assistance. ADB’s projects and longstanding 
partnership with the government have resulted in institutional reforms in its priority sectors. In the 
energy sector, ADB is helping the government develop a power system master plan to make 
investments in the sector more strategic and part of a long-term structured plan that reflects the 
rapid development of Afghanistan’s energy sector. In the transport sector, ADB is working with 
the Ministry of Transport to introduce performance-based road maintenance. In agriculture, ADB 
has spearheaded the centralization and streamlining of project management offices across three 
ministries into one integrated structure that is responsible for ADB-funded projects.  
 
13. To improve operation and maintenance in all its sectors, ADB cochairs the executive 
committee on operation and maintenance with the chief executive of the Government of 
Afghanistan. The committee provides policy recommendations to the government on improving 
the sustainability of project outcomes. ADB is also helping the Ministry of Finance reform its 
project concept clearance system and economic analysis of development projects. ADB has a 
team of economists based at the Ministry of Finance providing direct support and capacity building 
to officials in the budget and policy departments.  
 
14. Afghanistan’s ADF allocation and institutional reform. Afghanistan’s ADF allocation 
depends on the institutional reforms the country implements, with better performance resulting in 
a higher total allocation. The ADF allocation to Afghanistan has two components: 
the performance-based allocation (PBA) and a special allocation in recognition of the country’s 
special needs. The special allocation is a function of the PBA allocation.7 Better country 

 
5  ADB has identified 5 projects that are currently not in full compliance with ADB’s safeguards policy. The government 

and ADB are implementing an action plan to ensure that these projects are brought back to full compliance by the 
end of 2020. 

6  ADB. 2019. Afghanistan: Infrastructure Project Implementation Support. Manila; ADB. 2019. Improving Involuntary 

Resettlement Impacts in Afghanistan. Manila. 
7  For the ADF 12 period, Afghanistan’s special allocation is determined by the following formula: 7/18 x ($847 million 

– PBA allocation) for each 2-year allocation period. 
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performance in economic management, structural policies, policies for social inclusion and equity, 
and public sector management and institutions is rewarded with a higher PBA allocation. 
This reduces the need for the special allocation to meet Afghanistan’s financing needs. 
From 2008 to 2018, Afghanistan’s country performance assessment rating improved from 2.3 to 
2.7, while the importance of the performance-based component increased from 23% in ADF X to 
42% in ADF 12 (Table 3). This approach takes into account the special needs of the country, 
while preserving the important PBA incentive mechanism that rewards government reforms. 
 

Table 3: Performance-Based Allocation and Special Allocation under ADF X–ADF12 

ADF Replenishment Total Allocation 
($ million) 

Performance-Based Allocation 
(%) 

Special Allocation 
(%) 

ADF X (2009–2012) 1,106 23% 77% 

ADF XI (2013–2016) 858 34% 66% 

ADF 12 (2017–2020) 890 42% 58% 

ADF = Asian Development Fund. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
III. CONCLUSIONS 

 
15. ADB operations in the energy, transport, and agriculture and natural resources sectors 
have been achieving important results in Afghanistan. The special allocation to Afghanistan during 
the ADF 13 period ensures that ADB will continue to contribute to the country’s development. 
ADB will also further improve its effectiveness and efficiency and mainstream gender in its 
operations in Afghanistan. Through its operations and its allocation mechanism, ADB will promote 
institutional reforms in the country in partnership with the government.  


